1. Call to Order

2. Review Agenda

3. Public Comment

4. Review and Approve minutes of June 16, 2016- appoint minute taker-
   Note new template for minutes

5. Old Business
   a. More members for committee- especially from Friends- progress
   b. Review list of comments (forwarded by Starr) from Community
      Conversation- everyone should now have 3 lists: one for May 19, one for
      May 23, and one entitled “Big Ideas” which Starr pulled from both.
   c. Review Jane’s list of community conversation suggestions divided by
      service responses.
   d. Where are we so far? Have we digested what the “conversations”
      provided?

6. New Business
   A. OUTREACH CONVERSATIONS/QUESTIONS FOR GROUPS
      1. Outreach to groups- review list of agencies/organizations sent collated by
         Starr. Do we have a complete enough list to begin organizing what we will
         do? (We can always add groups later.)
      2. What to ask in person? Review list of questions generated on 6/16.
         Review summary of last survey from Jane. Review questions submitted by
         Planning committee members.
      3. Finalize in person questionnaire, if possible!

   B. CALENDAR AND PERSONNEL AND METHODOLOGY FOR
      OUTREACH
      1. Who goes where? Will Starr go to all? Should we do one all together first to
         see how it goes and what to change?
      2. Make calendar for visits.
      3. Deadline for all visits is- September 15? Or ????

   C. ONLINE SURVEY- REVIEW QUESTIONNAIRE FROM JANE
      7. Set Next Meeting (July 14, and then what ?????????? every two weeks?)
      8. Adjourn